Two preceding papers (Crozier and Pincus, 1929-30, a, b) have described the first portion of an attempt to explore the functional basis for quantitative relations between the average extent of upward orientation by young rats creeping geotropically upon an inclined surface, and the slope of the surface. A fundamental question has to do with the "reality" of equations purporting to describe the connection between the mean angle (0) of oriented path on the surface, during steady progression, and the inclination (~) of the substratum. We have proposed to regard the treatment of this specific problem as illustrating a procedure which has rather general implications (cf. Crozier, 1929; Pincus and Crozier, 1929), because in an important respect it seeks to deal concretely with the otherwise troublesome matter of variation of response or performance,--and indeed to make use of it in such a way that the observations provide an automatic "internal" check upon the significance of their mean values.
Such units should be in terms functionally meaningful, and it is important that the methods leading to their expression be such as to permit their establishment with single individuals. The demonstration of the hereditary transmission of the basis of such slope-constants, on the other hand, affords proof that the differences in question between the stocks involved are adequately portrayed in the representation chosen for them (cf. Crozier, 1929; Pincus and Crozier, 1929) , and are to this degree "real" (cf. also: Pincus, 1930-31) ; and the quantitative representation used is consequently given a totally independent justification.
Preliminary demonstration of this sort has been given for two inbred strains, K and A of our previous accounts, for which the slopes of the graph cos 0 vs. sin a differ sharply, the lines crossing one another (Crozier and Pincus, 1927-28; 1928-29; 1929-30, a, b) . Several consequences of the fact that the cos ~ vs. sin a graph is really made up of three distinct sections have been discussed (Crozier and Pincus, 1929-30, a, b) . By somewhat fortunate accident these particular graphs were sufficiently rectilinear throughout in the pure lines with which the experiment started, although the analysis is not really dependent upon this; it is easily shown that they need not be simple straight lines in every case; there is thus provided, in fact a type-instance for the experimental dissociation of certain kinds of "multiple factor" effects (cf. Crozier and Pincus, 1929-30, b ; and a subsequent paper). 1
The alternative mode of difference among these lines of rats was clearly indicated in the comparison of our races A and B (Crozier and Pincus, 1929-30 a) ; for these the slope factor (A cos 0/A sin a) was roughly identical, but the ordinate intercepts of the graphs quite unlike. Other instances of this sort have been found. It was recognized as important that the breeding test be applied to these strains, and search made for segregation of factors involved in the difference. Our expectation might be that any genetic segregation found would be of a Another method of establishing the difference between two such lines might be through the equilibration of phototropic and geotropic orientations (Crozier and Pincus, 1926-27, b; 1926-27, c) . This would not be difficult if the photic excitabilities of the two stocks were not too different; but the A rats are red-eyed, and constancy of phototropic behavior is not obtainable under the conditions necessary for the test. sort quite different from that recognized in the case of A X K, and might conceivably even turn out to be a "single" complex or factor. For A vs. K we were able to show, consistently with all the available evidence and with the variability phenomena apparent in the measurements, that it is as if three distinct groups of tension receptors with randomly distributed excitation-thresholds in each group were implicated in gravireception, the three groups having sucessively higher modal thresholds, and being independently represented by genetic factors responsible for a "large" or a "small" assemblage of the receptors in each of the groups; and that the "large" and the "small" conditions are allemorphic. The relevant genetic differences between A and K, on this basis, concern chiefly the numbers of sense organs with diverse thresholds for excitation, in the apparently tripartite population of gravitationally excited tension-receptors. It is highly unlikely that any genetically demonstrable differences between lines A and B will be of exactly this sort. This question is now being examined.
Before entering upon this aspect of the matter, however, it is necessary to secure further information about the geotropic behavior of the A and B lines. The present paper is occupied with this. We desired particularly to examine line A with respect to (1) reproducibility of the magnitudes of ~, (2) the constancy of the "variability function," and (3) the influence of added loads in the quantitative distortion of the 0 vs. a curve (cf., for line K, Crozier and Pincus, 1929-30, b) . We give also certain data bearing upon the nature of variation of performance and upon criteria for adequacy of the observational methods. The points of special moment for any such inquiry concern: reproducibility of data; rational formulation tested by the occurrence of qualitatively identical transformations of the relation between performance and conditions when its quantitative expression differs in diverse instances (i.e., races), under the same kind of experimental treatment; and the quantitative evaluation of the variability of the measurements---here defined (Crozier, 1929) as the measured dependence of the dispersions of the measurements upon change of the controlling experimental condition. IX Experiments made to determine with lines A and B the limits of quantitative reproducibility of the relations between orientation-HI angle 0 a n d i n c l i n a t i o n a of surface are s u m m a r i z e d in T a b l e s I a n d I I r e s p e c t i v e l y ; a d d i t i o n a l d a t a c o n c e r n i n g B are c o n t a i n e d in T a b l e I I I .
Several points of technic require comment. A more convenient method of recording trails has been employed in experiments subsequent to those of our preceding paper (Crozier and Pincus, 1929-30, a, b) . A rigid surface for creeping
TABLE I
Mean orientation-angles (0) for young rats of race A, as function of the inclination of the surface (a), in five series of experiments. Series I and II, already published (Crozier and Pincus, 1929-30, a) trails is a relatively easy matter. The angle e is read to the nearest degree of arc on a protractor of 5 cm. radius.
The whole plane surface is so braced and counterpoised that it is inclinable at any desired angle by the smooth action of a heavy worm-gear near the lower margin, controlled by a wheel. A large brass protractor at one side, fitted with a w . j. c R o z i~g A~O 6. PnqCVS 2 0 7 plumb-line, measures the slope. The slope may be altered while a rat is creeping on the surface, which permits eliminating any immediate effect of handling (cf. e.g. Crozier and Stier, 1927-28 ) ; this we have found unnecessary, however, for routine experiments. We are under obligation to Dr. Morgan Upton for assistance in the
FlO. 2. Variability plots for two series of measurements, (1) by "hand recording" (A III) and (2) by pantograph (.4 IV'); the modifiable variation in performance (i.e., the ~ariability) is sensibly identical; the "residual variation," measured in each case by the area under the dashed line, and which includes errors of recording and of estimation, happens to be slightly (although not significantly) less in the series by "hand recording;" see text.
Series A IV t includes individuals 1, 2, 3 of Series A IV, these being chosen to give z~ n = 60 for comparison with A I I I where n = 15 and ~; n = 60. The areas under the dashed lines are in the ratio A I I I : A IV': :0.65:0.83; but P.E.0 is determined not only by ~ n but by N, the number of individuals in the set; to make the two areas comparable that for A I I I must be multiplied by ~, when it becomes 0.57 and the lesser residual variation in A I I I is still less than in A IV'. (The difference is not much affected if Series A IV is used for comparison. In this case, with both n and N diverse in the two sets, the corrected unmodified variations are in the ratio A I I I : A IV: :1.58:1.56,--clearly identical.)
The modifiable variations (variability n.umbers), in the two series are also substantiaUy identical. Computed as described in the text (p. 218), these are, for A III, V.N. = 3.22; for A IV', 3.11; for A IV, 2.91.
construction of these inclined planes, also used in his experiments with rats and guinea pigs (Upton, in press; Upton and Stavsky, in press).
It is of interest to compare the data secured by this method with that previously obtained by a sketch method of recording upon coordinate paper (Crozier and Pincus, 1929-30, a;  and earlier publications there cited). The methods of handling the animals, with attention to temperature, illumination, ventilation of the darkroom, exhaustion, feeding, and the like, the age of the animals, and the size of the nursing litter, were as nearly alike throughout as possible. A test of this kind is given by Series A I I I and A IV, done in succession. The mean O's from the two series, one by "hand recording," the other by pantograph, are sensibly identical.
e, degee=~ FIG. 3 . P.E.0 is plotted against e, for Series A I I I and A IV'. The upper limit of working is near e = 80°; the non-reducible variation is less in A III, the modifiable variation greater, than in A IV; this accords with the result given in Fig. 2 . See text.
We might expect, however, some difference in the variation of the measured orientations. The total variation of performance, however, is divisible into two portions (Crozier, 1929) , one modifiable according to the magnitude of the variable controlling the response (sin a), the other not so modifiable and including the errors of recording and estimating 0. We find, in fact, that for our contrasted series of measurements the "index of variability" is to all intents and purposes identical (Fig. 2) ; the residual variations, given by the areas under the dashed lines, include errors of recording and of estimation, independent of % as well as the unmodifiable fluctuations of 0, and do not differ greatly enough for significance--although the "accuracy" here seems to be slightly in favor of the non-pantograph series! Two series by the same mode of recording are likely to show even larger differences, however. Tests of this kind permit the assertion that series of estimations by the two methods of observation are legitimately comparable. Since it might be surmised that errors of observation (particularly "by hand") might in one way or another be a function of 0, the comparisons may be made in another way (Fig. 3) . Similar tests have been made with other sets. A more searching check, however, which allows for the effects of intrinsic differences in the total variation encountered in each case, is given by the areas under the variability graphs (Fig. 2, etc. ). These areas are such that for A III the "unmodifiable variation" is 0.669 units (corrected for n and N), and 62.1 per cent of the total measured variation is of the controllable type; for A IV the unmodifiable variation is 0.678 units, the controllable variation being 51 per cent of the total. As indicated later on (Table V) , the difference is entirely within the limits of scatter for determinations of these quantities with different litters by the same method of observation. The result as regards the relative reliability of A III and A IV is as in the previous comparison.
A parallel test of the two methods of recording is permitted by the data from litters B I and B II. Here, the total uncontrolled variations are respectively 0.413 and 0.326 units, the controllable variations being 70.0 and 78.3 per cent of the corresponding totals. The fact that in these series of A and B rats the total "residual variation," i.e., the unmodifiable relative variation of 0, is characteristic of the stock (under the conditions used) is later discussed with other findings; its interest at the moment is in its indication that even the uncontrolled fraction of scatter of o's is not primarily a matter of any "error of observation," by either method of recording.
The fact that the total variation is statistically almost if not quite constant and characteristic for each race (A, B, K), under comparable conditions, and the percentage of the total which is modifiable, disposes completely of the consideration that the judgment of the observer as to when the animal is really oriented, and its path hence suitable for pertinent measurement, may bias the outcome in some fashion. In point of fact there is no difficulty in such judgments, after practice, as proved by the concurrence of findings by two observers. But we consider it important that objective criteria of the sort here used should be developed and tested. They serve as a useful illustration of the necessity for definition Of units of measurement in functional terms, and of the desirability of experimentally dissecting the raw standard deviations of the mean magnitudes of measurements. We are entirely alive to the fact that refinements of the statistical methods are conceivable in several directions, but the practical outcome indicates that (in the cases which here concern us) there has been effected a reasonable and adequate compromise with certain purely experimental limitations.
The assembled mean O's for line A are plotted in Fig. 4 (Table I) , against log sin a, and for line B (Tables II, III) Table I ). P.E.e's for the different sets overlap.
This collateral line (B') is of the fifteenth brother-sister generation, and since 1927 has been bred independently of the B animals of our first two series by Dr. H. W. Feldman of the University of Michigan3 The animals of the Feldman stock are genetically red-eyed, hooded albinos, and this particular line was separated from our stock at 2 We are very much indebted to Dr. Feldman for supplying us with these animals.
about the ninth brother-sister generation. Our B animals lack albinism, but closely resemble those of the Feldman stock in general anatomical proportions. Observations with individuals of this line ("B'") are given in Table III , also plotted in Fig. 5 . The mean e's are on the whole rather a little higher with B' than with either of the B litters, but this is not really significant; the standard deviations for B and B' overlap. A second set of observations on line B' has been made since this paper was completed. The result is of interest because it gives further material checking the B curve, and because the mean 0's are consistently identical with those for B litters, thus justifying our decision that the slightly higher e-values for B' given in Table III did not depart significantly from the values given in Table II; The variability number is 3.37; AP.E.0/A sin a = 0.61; the proportionate relative variation = 71.9 per cent; these values agree satisfactorily with those previously found (Tables IV, V) for /3 and t3' individuals.
The important indication is the high degree of stability of the geotropic performance in "pure lines" of rats. This is equally apparent in the variability of orientation, which we have now to examine.
IV
The reproducibility of the relationship between a and 0 for the several inbred lines finds its counterpart in the reproducibility of the measures of variation of 0. The theory of the estimation of variability (Crozier, 1929; Crozier and Pincus, 1926-27, a; 1929-30, a) made use of the fact that in the case of these geotropic responses the relative variation of mean 0, in any given set of measurements, should depend upon the gravitationally effective vector in the same way as the measure of orientation (e) itself. The plots of 0 vs. log sin a are sufficiently rectilinear to permit using the graph of g0/0 vs. log sin a as a convenient test of this, but it is for some purposes more suitable to plot g0/0 against 0. Here go is the standard deviation of mea~ 0; we have systematically used P.E.0 rather than go, as being more convenient, but this in no way affects the use of the final expressions we seek. The number of observations is of course identical throughout each set.
From such graphs an index of the variation of geotropic orientation is computed as a function of the exciting variable; this index may be termed the "variability number," and we shall so refer to it. For practical reasons, we have secured observations by measurement of twenty angles of orientation at each of a number of slopes of surface (6 to 8 or 9) with each individual of a small litter, 13 to 14 days after birth. It is not practicable to take many more observations without introducing irrelevant variations. We have therefore followed the practice, in previous accounts, of averaging the orientation-angles at each slope, getting in this way a mean 0 for the litter or group. With other litters different slopes of surface may then be used to give more closely distributed points on the plotted curve. The essential procedure is to obtain with each animal, in any one set of measurements, the same number of observations at each magnitude of the independent variable; when this nl is slightly lower or higher in any one instance, correction is applicable provided nl is so large that Zv ~ nl. The close agreement of the results among single individuals makes the averaging process legitimate; the rare exceptions to this require individual consideration (vide infra).
In the plots of relative variation against log sin a (cf. Figs. 2, 8, etc.) the observations extend from a threshold value of a, which in these measurements can be given as a ---15 ° for B, 20 ° for A, but cannot easily be located more exactly, up to a = 70 ° or thereabouts. Above this slope, 0m,a~ tends to be constant, a0 to rise, owing to the occurrence of a tendency to slipping (cf. Crozier and Oxnard, 1927-28) . The area under the graph, between these limits, comprises two parts: that below the dashed line (Fig. 2, etc.) , which is the total measured variation not modifiable according to the magnitude of the effective gravitational component; and that above the dashed line, which is thus modifiable. That the line of division between these areas is parallel to the log sin a axis is proved by comparing the graphs for series in which the numbers of individuals, or of observations taken on each individual, or both, are different (Crozier and Pincus, 1929-30, a) . Such comparisons justify experimentally a procedure of computation which has other justifications in addition: When n observations on each of N individuals are concerned, the N individuals being a sufficiently homogeneous group, so that the dispersion of their means is very slight, the P.E. of the mean of the series of sets may be taken as [(0.8453Zv) / (~¢/nt(nt -1))] X 1 / ~v/n, where v is the deviation of one observation from the mean of its set, and n, ( = Nn) is the total number of observations. Then the product (~v/n~) (AP.E.) will change in proportion to the change of (Zv)/'V/Nn~(nt -1) ; so that this change, taken as a function of some unit alteration of a controlling factor, gives the mean change o/the mean root-mean-square deviation from the general mean, per individual, per unit change of the independent varia31e, sensibly independent of n and N, on the assumption that ~ ~v/N. When data from one individual only are concerned, •P.E.0 is of course taken directly.
If it is desirable to estimate variability as a function of ~, or ~ as a function of some variable, a similar method is followed. When discontinuities in the relation between ~ and log sin a, for example, are for any reason involved, it is better to consider ~ (or a~/8) as it depends on ~ (cf. Upton, 1929-30; Hoagland and Crozier, 1931-32; etc.) .
It is rather remarkable that plots such as those in Figs. 2, 8, 9 , etc., should be so generally rectilinear as they are found to be; one would expect, rather, a fan-wise distribution of points, with sufficient groups of observations, wide at the low-a side since each P.E. is of course subject to a probable error proportional to 1/~v/n and to its own magnitude, and in these series n is constant in each set; in a number of cases this is indeed found (of. Crozier and Pincus, 1929-30, a; Figs. 10, 11, 12) , and would be looked for if several successive determinations of 0 at each of a number of slopes (a) were to be made.
We have been aware that a variability number computed in this fashion must depend to some extent upon the particular technic of handling the animals; but the consistencies apparent in the results demonstrate that it is not an artificial measure; its possible dependence upon experimental conditions is in fact advantageous, since it permits the investigation of the real significance of "experimental conditions" as they affect variation. An instance, although in several respects defective, may be given in illustration: in work by Upton and Stavsky (1932) the orientation of suitably treated adult rats of line K was measured; a discontinuity is obvious in the ~-log sin a curve, but P.E.e/~ vs.
is continuous and essentially rectilinear (Fig. 6) ; the variability number computed on this basis, with ~ = 20 °, is 0.767 units, distinctly lower than the corresponding index for the young K rats (Crozier and Pincus, 1929-30, a) , which on the same basis (two series) is 2.57, 2.96; we cannot tell, in this instance, whether the adult condition is responsible for the difference, because the fact that the observations with the mature animals were spread over several days would be expected, of itself, to reduce the proportion of scatter of observed O's which is limited by the gravitational vector; the influence of the preliminary treatment of the adult rats is likewise as yet obscure. But a little closer scrutiny permits some of this uncertainty to be removed. ) with adult rats of race K, made geotropic in behavior by appropriate training (which has no effect on the specific relation of # to a); the plot of 0 against log sin a exhibits an abrupt discontinuity in its middle, but the smooth dependence of relative variation on e continues unaltered; the nature of the scatter of the points is referred to in the text. The variability number computed as A (100 P.E.s/e) / (ae = 20 °) is 0.77 when corrcctcd for • --i0, N --8. Scc text.
The total observed variation (Fig. 6) , the area under the graph, is 23.1 in the units given by the coordinates; of this amount 19.7 units, or 85.3 per cent is modified according to the magnitude of 0. For our Series K I and K I I I the percentages of modifiable variation are respectively 73.0 and 85.3. Even for our Series II (Crozier and Pincus, 1928-29;  OEOTROPIC ORIENTATION. III 1929-30, a), known to be technically unsatisfactory, the percentage works out at 84.6. The facts, so far as they are available, certainly speak for the "fraction of relative variation which is governable" as a thoroughly intrinsic property under "standard" conditions; we shall refer to this percentage as the proportionate relative variation. The development of these conceptions is reserved for treatment hereafter. . Table V) . We shall later have occasion to utilize such figures. Since the mean O's for B p are perhaps a little higher than for B, in the series available, it is instructive to compare the variability as a function of 0. For the separate individuals this is done in Fig. 10 . It is obvious that each set is self-consistent. For B' the relative variation is constantly lower than for B (P.E.e is as well), but A(P.E./0)/AO is a little higher, as the previously calculated V.N.'s have already indicated by other criteria (Table IV) ; the total variations (Table V) are such, however, that the percentage which is modifiable is identical in B and B'. We have consequently taken B and B t series together in plotting Fig. 5 . Litters in our B line have been difficult to secure and to raise, and B' individuals are somewhat heavier and sturdier at 13 to 14 days after birth. Particularly at a = 70 ° we have taken these facts (and P.E.0) into account in fitting the smooth curve Fig. 11, Fig. 12 ).
9O
The data for each individual The total measured variation, in plots of the sort we have been considering, is the area under the line fitting the points, delimited by the ordinates at threshold a and at maximum usable a. For testing consistency of variation in behavior we have employed the "variability number" previously defined, as expressing the manner in which the variation of 0 depends upon sin a. For the comparison of diverse races, however, this procedure must be amplified to take into account (1) the threshold of excitation, and (2) the relation between modifiable variation and uncontrollable variation. By "modifiable variation" we imply the area above the dashed line, in Fig. 2, etc. ; by "uncontrollable variation" we signify the area under the dashed line, which is not modifiable b y changing sin a; that the division between these areas is parallel to the sin a axis is proved by the sensible independence of the variability number of n and of N. These areas are obtained with
The total variation of performance, on the basis of (100 P.E.0/0) vs. log sin a, corrected for n and N, and the proportion thereof which is modifiable according to the intensity of excitation. See text. Two considerations interfere with attempts to deal, as yet, with the absolute magnitudes of the total variations in different litters of the same strain: we do not know, experimentally, how the total variation depends upon such conditions as relative degree of development, conditions of feeding, temperature, humidity, and the like; and we cannot as yet decide if the upper limit of a (= 70 °) has been precisely enough chosen in all cases, nor can we thus far tell whether the threshold slope (a) varies slightly from litter to litter under the conditions employed. Under these circumstances the agreement in parallel determinations of the percentage of variation which is modifiable must be regarded as rather remarkable. It is clear that if the proportion of variation in P.E.0/6 which is governable by sin ~ is a reproducible property of a race, it should be possible to employ this ratio in locating threshold values of sin a, particularly under different experimental conditions-Talthough this must be checked by tests involving such variables as light, temperature, humidity, and inner conditions of the tested organisms. The moieties of total variation may be estimated from the log sin a graphs, using threshold a's for the lower limits of orientation; or, concordantly, from plots of P.E.0/6 vs. 6, using the lowest orientation 8 in each case as the lower limit.
It must be apparent that the notion here employed raises certain difficulties in the way of loose comparisons of variation of performance. Quite apart from the fact that several really separate ideas commonly associate haphazardly under this label (Crozier, 1929) , it is apparent that in cases for which the comparison of lines A and B may serve as a model it cannot be said simply that B is "more variable" in geotropic response than A, although the total integrated observed variation is larger, because the threshold for measurable response is lower with B; if the comparison were to be restricted to identical ranges of sin a (~ = 20 ° to 70°), B would be a little "less variable." Moreover, the uncontrolled variation of B (under the given conditions) is distinctly less than with A ; but the percentage of the total variation in orientation which is governable according to the intensity of the exciting condition is definitely higher; if this comparison, again, were made over an identical range of sin a, neglecting the lower threshold for B, the relationship would be reversed. The reasons for differences in effective slope-threshold are discussed elsewhere. The findings summarized in Table V demonstrate, however, that the measures of the several aspects of variation are intrinsic, quantitatively reproducible properties of the several distinct homozygous strains tested; this conclusion is substantiated and amplified by results with other material.
